MOSES works to:

- end racial and ethnic disparities in the criminal justice system;
- promote alternatives to incarceration;
- Advocate for the humane treatment of people in jail and prison with timely release and without the use of solitary confinement;
- end crimeless revocation, mass incarceration, and mass supervision.

In partnership with you:

MOSES is looking for people like you whose vision aligns with ours and who are willing to support our mission financially and with time. We invite you to partner with us in the challenging work of justice reform in Dane County and across the state.

MOSES Strives to Restore Our Community

The Madison area is being harmed by over-incarceration of its citizens. We are working to:

- restore families to wholeness (i.e. parents to their children);
- return men and women who do not need to be incarcerated back to the community;
- restore people to health through increased health and mental health programs;
- restore balance, fiscal discipline, and humane priorities to our criminal justice system.

You’ll be supporting:

- the coordination of dozens of volunteers who serve on MOSES teams, workgroups, and statewide task forces.
- the continued work of our community organizer, the only paid MOSES staff.
- the MOSES Justice System Reform Initiative’s work on diversion, reduction of the jail population, and community engagement to change the system.

Learn more:

- attend a monthly meeting (the first Sunday of each month from 2:30 – 4:30 pm) See website for meeting locations.
- visit the MOSES website at: www.MOSESmadison.com
- visit our Facebook group at: MOSESMadison
- email us at: info@MOSESMadison.org
- give us a call at: (608) 509-7433

www.MOSESmadison.org